Four passive sampling elements (quatrefoil)--I. Monitoring radon and its progeny by surface-contamination monitors.
Four passive sampling elements (quatrefoil) have been recently developed, which transform airborne radionuclides into surface-bound radionuclides. These samplers, once exposed, result in thin radiation sources that can be detected by any real-time or passive detector. In particular, by using a large collecting-area sampler with a low surface density (g cm(-2)), it is possible to measure radon and its decay products by beta surface-contamination monitors, which are rarely used for these applications. The results obtained to date prove that it is finally possible to carry out the measurements of radon (and its decay products) indoors, in soil and in water simply by a Pancake Geiger-Muller counter. Emphasis will be given to those measurements, which are difficult, if not impossible, to carry out with existing technologies.